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PRIME MINISTER

INTERVIEW WITH DOUGLAS KEAY FOR WOMAN'S OWN

Douglas Keay is to interview you at 4pm on Wednesday for

"Woman's Own".

His area of questions will be:

1. How you feel about your record third term as Prime Minister

2. Education - parent's choice of schools and the Government's

plans to improve the education system.

3. Standards of morality, whether they are declining and what

can be done about them

4. How you see the employment situation in the future

5. Your future and your home life. Will you want to spend

more time with DT in the future?

The interview will not appear for about four weeks so Douglas Keay

does not propose to talk to you about your inner city visits as he

feels they will have been well aired in the press by that time.

Douglas Keay's interview style is to let you speak through

conversation with him asking you to expand upon particular

topics.

Woman's Own have asked for a five minute photographic session

before the interview. This would probably be best done in the

White Room as they will need some time setting up their lights.

The interview could then take place in the Study.

Content to be photographed in the White Room?

Content for the interview to be in the Study?

TERRY J PERKS

21 Sept 1987
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DOUGLAS  KEAY INTERVIEW - 'WOMAN'S OWN"

Douglas Keay phoned this morning and indicated that his area of questioning

will be:

1. How she feels about record third term

2. Education - parent's choice in schools

3. Stan dards of morality, whether declining and what can  be done about

them .... leading on to the subject of jobs;

3. PM's future  an d home life as she reaches a certain age, wanting to

spend more time with her husb an d?

Douglas Keay said his style is to let the PM speak  an d through conversation

invite her to expan d to things she says.

As interview will not appear for some 4 weeks ,  he doubts whether inner cities

will  be quite as topical and feels the PM is speaking almost daily to the press

about this  an d she would perhaps prefer the other long-term subject  -  schools.

rLIKE HARDY, Picture Editor of "Woman's Own" will get in touch. Douglas Keay

was anxious  that the photo facility should of eat up his time with the PM!

I told him it was usual for a photographer o come in before interview beg an

an d then leave - no more than  5 minutes or so.

BETH

21 September 1987
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